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Pony Ride
Crash

The Crash - Pony Ride
Transcribed by Christian Stieg

Intro
Bm A E Bm A E 

Verse
Bm   Bm2         A    E              Bm
In a dream I was on a pony ride with you
       Bm2             A       E                   Bm   Bm2
You confessed your love as the lovely night turned blue
    A          E                  Bm   Bm2
Hey baby, I la-la-laa-la-love you too
    A         E          Bm
Hey baby, ooh honey, hey sugar
E
Level with me

Chorus 
             Bm                A             E
Do you see a guy like me and a girl like you
                Bm               A          E
Shagging by the fire (woo!) on a honeymoon?
                        Bm       C#m 
Because that could be reality to you and me
   D                      E
If you just get what I ve got
                   Bm        C#m
Baby that could be reality, eternally
   D                      E
If you just get what I ve got and that is a frickin  lot

Intro

Verse
Baby, take me out for a pony ride with you
And then later on I will get your name tattooed
Hey baby, ooh-la-laa-la-laa so sweet
Hey baby, ooh honey, hey sugar
I mean, seriously

Chorus
Do you see a guy like me and a girl like you
Shagging by the fire (woo!) on a honeymoon?
Because that could be reality to you and me
If you just get what I ve got
Baby that could be reality, eternally



If you just get what I ve got and that is a frickin  lot

Intro
Take me home
 Cause I like you

Chorus
Tell me, do you see a guy like me and a girl like you
Shagging by the fire (woo!) on a honeymoon?
Because that could be reality to you and me
If you just get what I ve got
Baby that could be reality

What Iâ€™m saying is:
I really like you a lot

end on Bm
--
used chords:

     e A D G B E
Bm   7-9-9-7-7-7 or
     x-2-4-4-3-2
Bm2  7-9-9-7-7-9 or
     x-2-4-4-2-2
A    x-0-2-2-2-0
E    0-2-2-1-0-0
C#m  x-4-6-6-5-4
D    x-x-0-2-3-2


